
Throw the Traitors out of the Union Hall 
Ray Kennedy and Mo Davison are not our superiors. They are not our bosses. We 
don’t take orders from union hacks who are more interested in representing cut 
throat companies like J.D. Norman than the best interests of UAW members.

Kennedy and Davison do not have the Constitutional right nor the legal right to 
undermine the highest authority in the UAW which is We the Members. 

We are in charge and Sunday is the time to show the International that they aren’t 
dealing with a bunch of scabs.

We don’t have to listen to this “information” meeting because it is not officially 
recognized by We the Members or our elected Executive Board. 

The meeting violates our UAW Constitution and our Local Union By-Laws.  It is 
illegal because it breaks the contract we signed along with tens of thousands of 
other UAW brothers and sisters. 

We aren’t scabs.

We should not permit traitors to hold a ratification vote in violation of the expressed 
will of this local membership. We the Members are the highest authority in the 
UAW. Union leaders are supposed to work for us, not against us.

Kennedy and Davison represent everything that is despicable about unions. 
Shout them down and throw them out of the Union Hall. 

Davison may be getting some sort of kickback from Norman for brokering this 
scab contract, but all we get is less pay, less opportunity, and a sign our backs that 
says, “Kick Me, I’m a Scab.”

We stand to gain more by shutting down and moving on with enhanced relocation 
allowance, than we do if we suck up to Norman Industries, work for non union 
wages, and scab on all our UAW brothers and sisters whose work GM will transfer 
to the scab site in Indianapolis.

Show up at the Union Hall on Sunday and show them that the real authority in the 
UAW is We the Members. 

Throw the traitors out of the Union Hall. 

Shout them down and throw them out.

Solidarity Forever!!


